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Header image by James Boardman Woodend

AV Group

We meet on Thursday 26th October at
7.30 pm at the Royal British Legion,
Cornmeadow Lane, WR3 7RL.

All members are welcome. £2 with
refreshments, £1.50 without.

Bar also available.

*** Hand-in for PDI Comp 2 begins ***

Our guest speaker this week is Graham
Walton, DPAGB   with his photo-lecture
'Burning in the Shadows'.

Graham is a member of Arden  Photo Group
and Shirley Photographic Society, an
experienced judge and an MCPF Council
member. His  personal photography covers
Mononchrome and Colour with subjects of:
people, portraits, landcapes, travel,
transport, industrial, natural history, street,
sport, infrared and creative.

See ‘Nightmare Village’ and more photos
on Graham’s website.

This week’s A V meeting will, in the first
half, concentrate on the value of a “story
line” to enhance the quality of an AV.
Examples from within and outside the Club
will be used to illustrate the proposition. As
always, the second half will be devoted to
our own work. All members of the Club are
welcome to attend and discover that for the
modest price of £2 (all new please!!)
including tea or coffee or £1.50 without.
the evening provides both entertainment
and instruction.                           Henry Tomsett

Phototrips
There are still some places on the Bradgate
Park trip which Barrie Glover is arranging (to
photograph the deer rut) on 28th October,
and do remember the kind offer from Les
 Bailey of a lens loan (Nikon - see p7 of the
9th Oct newsletter.)
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Photo: Barrie Glover DPAGB BPE3

This year’s Three Counties Battle will take

place on Tuesday November 21st – at
Gloucester (Elmscroft Community Centre,
Coronation Grove, Gloucester GL2 0SS).

I realise that this clashes with our own club
night but it really would be great to have
support from some of you.

Last year when we were hosts there was an
excellent turn out of members & friends
from both Hereford & Gloucester to support
their own clubs.

The following page lists the images  chosen
to represent Worcester in this competition
– fingers crossed that they perform as well
as our entries did in the last 2 years. It
would be great to come out on top again!!

Three Counties Battle

http://grahamwalton.foliopic.com/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
http://www.worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
http://www.jameswoodend.com/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/about-wcc/where-wcc-meet
http://grahamwalton.foliopic.com/
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/images/photonews/2017-18/06_Photonews09Oct2017.pdf
https://gloucestercameraclub.co.uk/
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Club competitions and exhibitions
Three Counties Battle (cont)

PDIs
1. Kingfisher Pair                          Barrie Glover
2. Roving Eye                                   Alex Isaacs
3. Dusty Harvest                                 Angie Hill
4. Pheromone Testing                Barrie Glover
5. Sea Versus Ice                          Eric Williams
6. Southwold Evening         Malcolm Haynes
7. Passing Through                       Ruth Bourne
8. On the Beach                            Judy Knights
9. Piles                                        Charles Ashton
10. Empty Assembly                        Paul Mann
11. Taj Reflections                       Eric Williams
12. It’s all Relative                Malcolm Haynes
13. Barn Owl Hunting                 Barrie Glover
14. By Moonlight                        Janet Sprason
15. Crafty Fag                            Charles Ashton

PRINTS
1. Winter on the Avon                  Jayne Winter
2. Icelandic Horses                       Eric Williams
3. The Guard                              Charles Ashton
4. Llandudno Rocks & Pier         Brian Eacock
5. Male Kestrel                              Bob Tunstall
6. Standing Tall                             Jayne Winter
7. Going Down                               Judy Knights
8. Shoreline                                   Jayne Winter
9. Yellowstone Bison Trio          Barrie Glover
10. Geothermal Power                    Paul Mann
11. Dawn Mist                              Janet Sprason
12. Brown Pelican Diving           Eric Williams
13. Another Crazy Day             Charles Ashton
14. Waxwing on Rowan             Barrie Glover
15. White-tailed Sea Eagle      Duncan Locke

Print authors - I will be at club meetings

on November 7th & 14th to collect the
listed Prints.   If you have any problems
please e-mail – the address is also listed in
the Members’ area on the website.

Anyone wishing to come to Gloucester –
please contact me so we can organise a ‘car
share’ – it will be good to have your
support.

Judy  -  External Competitions Secretary

NB Paul Mann and Judy are happy to answer
your competition & exhibition queries.

Swan Theatre Exhibition

The current exhibition at the Swan will be

changed w/b 4th December. If you wish to
exhibit your prints I will be collecting them

on Tuesday club nights up to 28th

November.

Your pictures should be in 500mm x
400mm mounts and accompanied by a
label with your name, photo title, narrative
and price (if applicable). Please place the
labels in an envelope with your name on
and attach it to the back of your
photographs. Please also put your name &
title on the back of your picture for
identification. No more than two photos
per person, though this may vary depending
on the response, and I will make a final
choice.

For uniformity, the labels should be in the
format shown here as your pictures will be
shown in standard frames which are
permanently at the theatre.

CrownGate Exhibition

The current exhibition at CrownGate will be changed in the week commencing 27th

November. If you wish to exhibit your photographs I will be collecting them at Tuesday

club nights up to 21st November.

Your pictures should be in 500mm x 400mm mounts and accompanied by a label with
your name, photo title, narrative and price (if applicable). Please place the labels in an
envelope with your name on and attach it to the back of your photographs. Please also
put your name and title on the back of your picture for identification. No more than
two photos per person, though this may vary depending on the response.

For uniformity, the labels should conform to this format:-

Paul Mann ARPS CPAGB, Exhibitions

mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
mailto:e-comp@worcscc.uk
http://www.worcesterlive.co.uk/the-swan-theatre.asp
http://crowngate-worcester.co.uk/
mailto:vice-chair@worcscc.uk
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The ‘magazine’ for this season is on the
Flipboard site (Flipboard is free to use). It
has   a wide range of images, news and
articles of photographic interest curated by
the editor and other members.

Indy

Take a look at the Independent’s
photography features. And bookmark for
future reference...

Photography News

Find the latest issue here & sign up for
the newsletter. See also the competition
section…

Your WCC

Karen (our Website manager) is wondering
what she’s done wrong…

She’s   feeling sadly neglected as there’s
been no response to the recent appeal for
new images for the website slideshows
(I’ve passed on a few spare ones sent for the
newsletter, so keep an eye on the website
if you’ve sent pics to me in the past…)

Please, please, cheer her up and send her
one or two of your favourite images (see
dimensions below). You don’t need a
watermark, they will be credited.

As more members are joining in the
(private) WCC community on G+, that’s
increasingly the place to see members’
images and share your own. I’m hoping the
newsletter will become redundant soon!

You can share your work in progress for
advice, comment and critique,   or simply
share your finished images. In the
meantime, do keep sending me your pics!

Documenting the crisis

James Boardman Woodend alerts us to
some extraordinary photography about a
catastrophic human disaster.

Congratulations!
Congratulations to Dr Charles Ashton on gaining 3 acceptances and 2 ribbons in the Singapore international, which is a FIAP regulated
competition.

Lowepro SlingShot
102 AW Photo Sling
Pack

Currently on
Amazon at ca £59, I
am asking £35.

I will have it with
me at next Tuesday's club meeting. For
further info click here.

Alan Yeates

Sling Pack For Sale

http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/index.php/9-uncategorised/128-wcc-google-community
http://flip.it/oJR333
https://plus.google.com/communities/104183832727748822803
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B003656Q7C?_encoding=UTF8&isInIframe=0&n=560834&ref_=dp_proddesc_0&s=photo&showDetailProductDesc=1#product-description_feature_div
http://flip.it/oJR333
http://www.independent.co.uk/topic/Photography
http://www.photographynews.co.uk/latest-issue/photography-news
mailto:website@worcscc.uk
http://worcestershirecameraclub.co.uk/wcc33/
mailto:website@worcscc.uk
https://plus.google.com/communities/104183832727748822803
mailto:w-news@worcscc.uk
https://www.theguardian.com/world/gallery/2017/oct/14/documenting-the-rohingya-refugee-crisis-in-pictures?CMP=Share_iOSApp_Other
https://www.amazon.co.uk/dp/B003656Q7C?_encoding=UTF8&isInIframe=0&n=560834&ref_=dp_proddesc_0&s=photo&showDetailProductDesc=1#product-description_feature_div
mailto:equipment@worcscc.uk
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Meet the Members
A warm WCC welcome to Kaz Diller!

My wife and I have recently downsized and moved to Worcester to live nearer to our
daughter and son-in-law. Our daughter gave birth to their first child last week, so we are
now the proud grandparents of a baby boy.

I am a keen amateur photographer having started shooting film and working in the
monochrome darkroom a long time ago. I reluctantly migrated to digital much to the
delight of my wife who finally got her utility room back after I decommissioned my
darkroom!

My photography interests range from travel photography through to natural history but I
especially enjoy monochrome landscape photography.

Kaz Diller
Llanberis Falls:   Copse

Bent Tree:    Cloud Over Mount Fuji



Remembering…
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Firstly a note from the Twinning society:-
“Sorry about this, but we seem to have
put the wrong dates to the Worcester
Christmas Fayre.    The correct dates are
from Thursday 30th November to
Sunday 3rd December.    I have put my
sub editor on the naughty step, for the
foreseeable future.”

Batsford Arboretum photography
workshops this week…

28 October Steam & Scream special at
GWSR

28 October Twilight Running Day,
Wythall Transport Museum.

26-28th October Fright nights at
Kenilworth

26 October-8 November  - RPS
Documentary Photographer of the Year
Exhibition Venue: The Printspace, 74
Kingsland Road,  London, E2 8DL. RPS
members are also invited to the opening.

King's X - David Bailey runs to 29th
October at  HENI, 6-10 Lexington Street,
London W1F 0LB

4 November Fireworks at Sixways. Test
out your night photography!

2 December GRAIN portfolio
development day in Coventry.  The day is
devised to enable emerging
photographers, students and artists who
work in photography to get advice and
reviews from leading photography
experts. Early booking recommended,
18 places only.

To 7th Jan 2018 Birmingham MAG
Knights of the Raj - rare photographic
and other exhibits telling the story of
Brummie curry!

14-17 Dec early booking recommended
for Witley Court Lantern Festival.

Competitions & exhibitionsDiary

Photography News has announced its Camera Club of the
Year competition for 2017-18. A team of five can represent
the club. If you’re interested in entering or organising the
entries, why not speak to Judy or one the committee? NB
Signing up for Photography News is free.

Round 1 is now open, but closes 19th November, so act now!

Competition information
This year’s contest runs over five issues of Photography News with five rounds. The first has
been announced in issue 49, available to read now. Each issue will feature a new round
with a new theme and you can keep up to date with the latest issue here.

For each round teams will be required to upload five different images, one from each of
their five members. You can change members for each round, but must have five images
per round. Each image will be scored out of 20 points, so the maximum score for each
club is 100 points.

The club with the highest score of each round qualifies for the final shoot-out. In the
event of tied scores, for those two clubs we will ignore the highest and lowest image
scores and average out the three remaining scores; the club with the highest averaged
score wins. If scores are still tied, all five scores will be averaged out. Once a club has
qualified it can continue to enter the following rounds, but won’t be eligible to qualify
again.

The five qualifying clubs will be invited to a very special experience day where the
winner of the Camera Club of the Year 2017-18 contest will be decided. The details of this
will be revealed to the finalists when all five rounds have been judged.

See last year’s winners and prize info.

nPAE Astrophotography competition. Any astro object.  The closing date for submission
is 31 March 2018,

Visit Worcestershire competition closes this Friday 27th October.  Why not have a go?

BJP International Photography Award 2018 closes 12 Dec 2017. Entries should be from
a substantial interconnected project on any topic. Prizes include £5,000 exhibition grant •
Solo show at the leading London gallery, TJ Boulting • All-expenses paid trip to London •
VIP access to and promotion at  Photo London

Photocrowd DCPOTY 2018  (Fee for entry)

RPS members remember the October call for entries: LANDSCAPE Closing date: 31
October.  Taking inspiration from Tony Worobiec's masterclass in September's Journal (p729)
(and his recent visit to WCC!) this is a great opportunity to share your unique landscapes taken
at any time of the year.

Smethwick International.

http://www.exploregloucestershire.co.uk/event.asp?EventID=5777&SID=7023&Refresh=23%2F10%2F2017+2%3A59%3A08+PM
http://www.exploregloucestershire.co.uk/event.asp?EventID=5777&SID=7023&Refresh=23%2F10%2F2017+2%3A59%3A08+PM
http://www.exploregloucestershire.co.uk/event.asp?EventID=5777&SID=7023&Refresh=23%2F10%2F2017+2%3A59%3A08+PM
http://www.exploregloucestershire.co.uk/event.asp?EventID=5777&SID=7023&Refresh=23%2F10%2F2017+2%3A59%3A08+PM
https://www.gwsr.com/Steam_n_Scream__28th_October--post--38.html
http://www.wythall.org.uk/eventdays.asp#twilight
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/fright-nights-kenilworth-26-10-2017/
http://www.rps.org/events/2017/october/27/rps-documentary-photographer-of-the-year-2017
http://www.rps.org/events/2017/october/27/rps-documentary-photographer-of-the-year-2017
https://www.theprintspace.co.uk/
http://www.henipublishing.com/2017/09/26/270917-david-bailey-kings-x/
https://www.warriors.talent-sport.co.uk/PagesPublic/ProductBrowse/ProductHome.aspx?ProductSubType=EVNT
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/portfolio-type/grain-portfolio-development-day-2/
http://grainphotographyhub.co.uk/portfolio-type/grain-portfolio-development-day-2/
http://www.birminghammuseums.org.uk/bmag/whats-on/knights-of-the-raj
http://www.english-heritage.org.uk/visit/whats-on/lantern-festival-witley-court-14-12-2017/
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/our-news/190-camera-club-of-the-year-2017-17-is-now-open-for-entries
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/our-news/190-camera-club-of-the-year-2017-17-is-now-open-for-entries
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/latest-issue/photography-news
https://www.photographynews.co.uk/news/our-news/84-camera-club-of-the-year-2016-2017-winners-announced
http://www.npae.net/competition/
http://www.visitworcestershire.org/photo-competition.aspx
http://www.bjpipa.com/
https://www.photocrowd.com/photo-competitions/photography-awards/dcpoty-2018/
www.smethwickinternational.com


There's a new update version of Photoshop CC and if you're about to
download and install it or if you've just installed it, these notes may help. The
notes are for Windows 10, but Mac users will have a similar protocol.

The new version will remove any third party plug-ins such as Topaz and Nik
(probably inside a folder named 'Google').   However, stand-alone (but
available via Filters) Topaz plug-ins such as 'Glow', 'Impression' and 'Texture
Effects' will remain on the filter menu after downloading the update.

What to do:
There are three choices:
1   Copy your plug-ins from their location in the Plug-Ins folder, then create a new folder on the Desktop and paste the Plug-Ins into it
before you download the latest version,.

Location of Plug-Ins Folder for Windows 10:
Local Disk (C) > Program Files > Adobe > Adobe Photoshop CC 2017 > Plug Ins

After updating Photoshop, navigate to the new version and copy/paste the Plug-Ins to the Plug-Ins folder.  The route will be the same,
but choose the 2018 version i.e. Local Disk (C) > Program Files > Adobe > Adobe Photoshop CC 2018 > Plug Ins

2   The previous version, Photoshop CC 2017, will still be present in the Programs folder.  Navigate to it as above and copy the missing
plug-in items from there and them paste into the Plug-Ins folder in the new Photoshop CC 2018 version.

3   Re-download the missing plug-ins from their source

Although I didn't experience a problem with 'Preferences' and 'Actions' the following notes may also help:

Preferences:
Should these reset to default, you will have to set them up again to your preferred settings.

Actions:
As a precaution, just in case things go awry, I suggest it's best to copy any Actions you have made before running the update.
First create a folder for the Actions (save it on Desktop for example).

Highlight the Action you wish to save in the Actions Palette and click
on the four tiny horizontal lines in the top right corner to open the fly-
out menu and choose Save Action.  (See image left)

Do this for each Action you wish to retain.

Default Actions will automatically reload with the latest Photoshop
update.

To reload an Action(s).  Go to the fly-out menu again and choose Load
Action and navigate to the folder you saved them.

Clive Haynes FRPS

Photoshop CC 2018 update - useful information
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